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Commen,ement Week-End 1969
Commencement exercises at
Prairie View A&M College are
scheduled for Sunday, May 18,
beginning at 11 :00 a.m.
Approximately 250 graduating seniors will receive degrees,
diplomas
and
certificates.
Prairie View president, Dr. A. I.
Thomas will also present special
student and alumni awards.

The Reverend Lee C. Phillip,
college chaplain, will deliver the
commencement address. One of
five retiring professors, Reverend Phillip has been associated
with the college as a student and
teacher for over forty years. As
college minister and religious
adviser, he has lectured and

preached to Prairie View stu- Norris, agricultural education.
dents since 1932.
The five, along with six others
Other retiring staff members I who are leaving or stepping
scheduled to be honored at com- down from administrative roles
mencement are Dr. Noble Arm- will be honored at a special colstrong and Miss Dorothy Bur- lege ceremony Friday night.
dine, education professors; Miss I Senior Week closes with
Lillian Garnett, business admin- Alumni Day Saturday. Many old
istration; and Dr. Ernest M. 1 grads are expected to return for

several special events over the
weekend. The annual AlumniSenior Class Dance is set for
Saturday night.
Next week is reserved for final examinations for all but
graduating seniors. The second
semester and the full academic
year close on May 24.
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1 :46.5.

Is World's Fastest
Felix Johnson, Prairie View's
incomparable track star, recorded the world's fastest time in
the 880-yard run with a blazing
1 :46.5 at the SWAC meet last
weekend.
The 1968 Olympic semi-finalist broke his 1968 SWAC record
of 1:47.9.
"The 1 :46.5 will stand a long
time," uttered a smiling Hoover
Wright.
When most athletes would be
all smiles and satisfied with record breaking speed, Felix still
has a goal. He would like to
See JOHNSON, Page 2

Bell Defeats Collins
In Run-Off Election
I

Marvin Bell, a Junior Political General Election, although it
Science major defeated LaFay- wasn't a majority. The run-off
ette Collins in the run-off elec- totals were 561 to 414.
D bo h
tion, Friday, May 2, for the SGA
e ra Johnson lost to MyrPresidency. Although Collins led Itle Calton 507 to 445 for the Seethe field in the General Election retary's office after running a
Prairie View ciizens voted last with 448 votes to Bell's 332, the close race in the General Elec.
bl
ed m
. t h e run- Hnn_
.__,_ . __
Saturd ay for a s1a t e of off1cers ta es were turn
.
B
11
•
ed
In the cloo~ race of the electo run the newly incorporated Ioff. 7lect ion. e rece1v a surcity. The seven new officials ~r1smg 512 votes to 468 for Col- tion David Brewer defeated
.
.
. j lms to capture the office of Pres- Travis Harris by only four votes
were sworn m dunng ceremonies ident for the school 1969 . 1970. 484 to 480 to become Director of
in the Waller County courthouse
Also in the run-off election
Friday.
were Armond Hathaway and
W. D. Thompson, a local real- Calvin Washington for Vicenresident , Myrtle Calton and
tor, was elected the city's first Deborap Johnson for Secretarv.
Mayor. Osborne Clark was nam- and David Brewer and Travis
ed City Marshal. Elected Alder- Harris for Director of Oganizamen were E. M. Norris, O. J. tion.
Thomas, Thomas P . Dooley, EmArmond Hathaway won . the
mit Mathis, and Eristus Sams. Vice-Presidency in the run-off
Both Norris and Thomas are re- election, after receiving the
tired Prairie View professors. highest number of votes in the
Dooley and Mathis are college
staff members and Sams is a
local farmer.

TO ADDRESS GRADUATES-The Reverend Lee C. Phillip,
College Chaplain, will be the
Commencement speaker.
Finance for 1969-70. Although
Brewer was considerably behind
in -the General Election, as happened in the President's race the
tables were turned and Brewer
came out on top in the end.

I

Retiring Staffers Honored

Summer Session
To Begin June 2

Registration for the 1969
Summer Session is Scheduled on
.Tune 2 - 3. Clac;ses will begin on
Wednec;day, June 4.
The colleP."e will again offer
two six-weeks terms during the
summer months. It is anticipated that a large percentage of the
summer enrollment will be graduate students interested in a
complete summer's work.
Several special workshops and
conferences
are
scheduled
throughout the 12-week period.

Alumni Reunion
Casses To Meet

SENIOR WEEK - Putller Editor Loria Bndllllaw u4 Alfred WDUama talk eealor .,_.,..,, u tllq look over file
1989 PANTlll!3UAND.

Reunion activities are being
planned by the classes of 1909,
1919, 1929, 1939, 1949, 1959, and
1969. Meetings of these various
groups are set tentatively at the
breakfast at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 17, and the afternoon
at 2 :30 and 3 :30 p.m. in the
Memorial Center and the Alumni House. All members of these
classes please contact your class I
chairman on arrival on campus.

MlaUlllaaO....-

Dr. IC. IL Nenta-

TWO
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Ken Sam Off To Harvard
Kenneth Sam, a pre-medical 1
major from Houston, won a full
summer scholarship to Harvard
University. The scholarship was
made possible with the support
of Mr. Henry Bowes, Manager of
Industrial Systems Department
at Lockheed Electronics Company, and Mr. James Sperstad,
Assistant Professor of Political
Science here at Prairie View.
The primary mechanism of the
program is a nation-wide recruiting effort on the part of
Harvard Medical School backed
by scholarship support. The program will enable Kenneth to
take regular subjects, chemistry,
biology, mathematics and physics in Harvard's Summer School:
Won Summer Seholanblp
At the same time he will work
in one of Harvard's medical-a!- rics and gynecology) or Neurofiliated hospitals and laborator- Surgery.
ies. Also the program will help
Through the Houston Job
him to assess realistically his Fair Program of 1967, Mr. Sam
interest in the health careers was hired at Lockheed Electronand help him to increase his ics Company where he continued
preparation for entry into pro- to progress. During this summer
fessiona 1 or graduate school. he was introduced to many sciFull financial support will be entific areas where he quickly
provided
for
undergraduate grasped the subject material.
course work at Harvard Summer Based on his ability to absorb
School and at the end of the new knowledge and his outstandsummer a stipend of $500.00 will ing performance as a technician
be given to him.
during the summer, he was offerWhile
attending
ed a regular position in Hybrid
Summer School Mr.
. pl:tt'efYaintemince~ During
...!Jha~v~e~w.....ai~kffl~--tffll~ai~ this time he was attending San
clinical tutors to assist him in Jacinto Junior College during
his studies. He will also partici- the day, (carrying a full load,
pate in the experienres of the working eight hours a day, five
staff in either OB/GYN (obstet- days a week, and traveling at
least 100 miles a day to and from
work). In his work at Lockheed
he performed tasks which reCONTINUED from Page 1
quired great attention to detail
break the world record. The col- involving the assembly and testlegiate record in the half-mile is ing of complex electronic equip1:46.4.
ment. He has also attended the
The former Waco-Carver star Lockheed Training Institute
still has a chance to achieve his where he made high grades in
goal. He will run at - California hand soldering and computer
Relays, the N. A. I. A. meet at programming.
Billings, Montana and the Miama
Kenneth's future plans are to
Meet at Miami, Florida.
attend Harvard Medical School
He has already received an in- and return to Houston to estabvitation to compete in the Euro- lish and operate an Obstetrics
and Gynecology clinic.
pean trials this summer.

!
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Student Government Officers and the President: Dr. A. L Thomas (cent.er) Is pictured with
the newly elect.ed officers (I to r) Jacob B. Moore; Parliamentarian, Isaac Goolsby; Alumni Board, Armond Hathaway; Vice-President, Marvin Bell; President, Dr. A. L Thomas,
Polly Elmore; Miss Prairie View, Joseph Cart.er; Director of Organization, Lynn Atkinson; 2nd Att.endant, Miss Prairie View, Helen Adams; 1st Attendant, Miss Prairie View;
and David Brewer, Director of Finance.
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Education Division Staff Members To Retire
Three members of the Division
of Education will be retiring at
the close of the 1968-69 school
session, they include: Miss D. I.
Burdine, Dr. Noble Armstrong
and Rev. Lee C. Phillip.
Miss Dorothy I. Burdine, Associate Professor of Education
at Prairie View A&M College is
a native of Denver, Colorado,
where she received her elementary and high school training.
Miss Burdine holds both the A.
B. and M. A. degrees from Colorado State College of Education,
Greely, Colorado. She has done
further graduate study at Denver University and Texas A&M
Univ.
Miss Burdine taught at Tennessee A&I University, Nashville,
Tennessee, prior to coming to

Prairie View. Having spent a
successful year as supervising
teachers in the Prairie View
Training School, the Denver Colorado Board of Education appointed her as the first Negro
teacher in the Denver Public
School system. After four years
experience in public school work,
Miss Burdine returned to Prairie
View as Principal of the Prairie
View Training School where she
remained for eleven years. She
was assigned full time in the Department of Education at Prairie
View in 1951. During the past
three years, Miss Burdine has
taught courses in Reading (a
specialized area) and supervised
off-campus Elementary majors
in student Teaching.
Many rich and varied exper-

iences, gained from her extensive travel throughout the United States, and portions of Canada, Mexico, West Indies and
Europe, were included in Miss
Burdine's teaching.
Dr. Noble B. Armstrong, a native of Springfield, Missouri,
came to Prairie View A&M College as a Professor of Special
Education, in 1964. His scholastic background includes the
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University of Florida,
and the doctorate from George
Peabody College for Teachers. A
post-doctoral major was taken at
the University of Houston, following seven years in foreign
service, in Asia and South America.
His experience has been unus-

ually broad in scope, including
terms as principal and superintendent, college professorships
in Tennessee and Mississippi,
and three other state schools in
Texas: North Texas State University, West Texas State University, and Sul Ross State Col-

lege. One of the most gratifying
phases of his experience is that
he has taught every grade of
elementary school, was certified
and taught some 54 different ti·led subjects in undergraduate
and graduate areas of psychol-

See EDUCATION, Page I 1

Math Student Wins Ford Grant
The Mathematics Department
is happy to announce that two of
its sophomore students, Miss
Sandra Roberson of Hoaston,
Texas and Mr. Zollie Johnson of
Texarkana, Texas, have been accepted as participants in a special Mathematics Program at
Tuskegee Institute. The program

is sponsored by the Ford Foundation.
This program consists of a
two - summer - sequence in advanced mathematics. Its aim is
to prepare and encourage students with high academic excellence in mathematics to pursue
graduate study leading to the
Ph. D. Degree.

Johnson

ATHLETIC AWARDS - President Thomas and Coach Hoover Wright are pictured with
se,·eral athlet.es who received awards during the Annual All-Sports Banquet held Tuesday
night in the Ballroom, l\lemorial Cent.er. Members of all varsity sports squads and their
young ladies were special guests for the occasion.

Manpower Projects
Features Training
For Office Skills
Twenty persons are enrolled
in advanced training in office
skills which has started in the
Experimental and Demonstration Manpower Project at
Prairie View A&M College. They
are a part of a 52-week course in
stenography, following successful completion of a 22-week
clerk-typing training program.
The stenographic instruction
is one of nine vocational training
courses being offered in the federally financed project, sponsored by the oollege and oonducted
by a special staff in cooperation
with the Texas Education Agency and the Texas Employment
Commission.
A total of 280 rural disadvantaged persons will receive training to qualify them for better
jobs during the life of the project, which serves a 12-county
See MANPOWER, Page 9

Savings Certificates
Of '$1,000 or more Now Earn

o/o

4

Clip this coupon now! Start
earning 5¼% a year on
BB&L Savings Certificates.
-Eorn 5 ¼ % o yeor on BB&L Savings Certificates of $1,000 or more,
six months moturity. Automotioolly renewoble. Dividends poyoble or
compounded quorterly. Or vcu con open a convenient Passbook.
Account with any amount - eam 4¾ % o year, compounded quorterly.
Passbook. Savings compounded quarterly for one yeor will yield 4.83%.

Open your account by the 9th, earn dividend, from the latl
Open my account with check for $ ..•.•••••...•... . ..... enclosed.
(

)

Savings Possbook

(

)

(

)

Joint Account

(

)

My Soc.

Savings Certificate
1

In My Name Only

Sec. No. Is . .••••••.•.••.•••.•••• . ••.• • • . .•••..•..•

!'\Jame (s) •••.•••..•••••••••• _..••..•••••••.•••..••.••••••

Per Annum

Address .. • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • Phone ........... .

Dividends Payable
Or Compounded
Quarterly

City .•••.•••..•••••••.•••.•••......••••• Zip ..••....••.•

p.e,SPONS\Bl\.l'f'{

Southwestern Bell ••. where college graduates start in decision-making jobs.
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Athletes Receive Awards

Alcoholocaust

Jerry :Marcus

Professor R. E. Gibson
Student Life Action
Attends Convention
Committee Reports Progress Of Science Teachers

ATHLETES RECEIVE AWARDS - Mlchea.l Conners and
Felix Johnson, two of the t.op PV track stars are pictured
with Coach Hoover Wright and President Alvin I. Thomas.
Conners i SWAC Pole Vault runner-up and Johnson is

Anderson Named
Panther Editor
Jay D. Anderson, an advanced Freshman, majoring in Elec-

trical Engineering from Kilgore, Texas, was recently appointed Editor - In - Chief of
the Panther by Dr. C. A. Wood,
Director of Student Publication
at Prairie View.
"Anderson has worked with
the Yearbook and Student Directory this year, as well as the
Panther paper," said Dr. Wood,
"and I believe he has the experience
ne<>!'~· '(/'"
,,.... '
~ ~.-, t
occupy
A" position and serve well."
On the Panther staff Anderson served as a Reporter and a
Feature Editor. With the Yearbook he worked as Freshman
Class Editor and with the Student Directory he worked along
with other students in gathering and compiling, typing, and
correcting the information necessary to complete the publication.
BANQUET SPEAKER - Coach Elmer Bedd, athletic banquet speaker, is pictured with two of bis former high
school stars - Joe Robertson (left), tennis player and
Travis Hill, football and track man, both of Lufkin. A
PV graduate himself, Coach Redd has sent many athletes
I would like to thank the
to Prairie View including the two pictured with him above.
members of the student body
Automobile accidents in 1968
Drivers under 25 years of age for supporting me in the Student Government Association
injured more than 4,400,000 per- account for only one-fifth of
election.
A special thanks is in
sons on America's highways.
..;ver error, aceordi ng t o The America's drivers, but were in- order for Andrew Knox, Jr.,
D ..
Travelers Insurance Companies volved in one-third of all fatal who served as my campaign
annual statistics, was responsi- highway crashes in 1968, accord- manager.
Sincerely yours,
ble for more than 80 percent of ing to an annual report from The
Myrtle Calton
last year's highway casualties. Travelers Insurance Companies.
Secretary SGA
1969-1970
Conference 880 champ.

A Note of Thanks

---------
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A Mother's Love
A mother is a person very dear
To her family who is so near.
She's always going without any
rest
Trying so hard to do her best.
You can never tell if she's sad
Because she tries to be cheerful
and glad.
She will never take the plare of
another
Because there is no one like
your mother.
By Emmitte Noel
55,300 men, women and children died on America's highways

Any
~advertising, o, mattes of interest to nm PANIHER. in 1968, according to an annual
~ Administn.dor:.~ ~ of Studmt Publicatiom, Room survey by The Travelers Insur.._ _
Print
ance Companies. In addition,
4,400,000 persons were Injured.

50% chance

The us!.~f alcohol by dr'vMS ancl pedestrian~ results
about 25,000 deaths per year.

;n

--------

New Grading System Proposed
President A. I. Thomas is
proposing a new grading system for Prairie View A. and M.
College. "We need more flexibility in the grading system",
President Thomas stated in a
recent statement to the Executive Cabinet.
The present grading system
is as follows :
A (95-100)
B (85-94)
C (75-84)
D (65-74)
F (Below 65),
also withdrew unofficially or
withdrew while earning a
grade "D" or below: (I-Incomplete); (W-Withdrew officially
before the change of program
period or during the term or
semester while earning a grade
of "C" or above)
A grade of ''I" means that
some relatively small part of
the sessions work remains undone because of illness or other
unavoidable reason. A grade
of "I" may become a passing
grade upon completion of the
work prescribed by the instructor.
"F" is failing grade. Credit
for a course in which the grade
of "F" given can be secured only by repeating the course.
The proposed grading system
provides new grades of "Pass"
and "Fail."
President Thomas indicated
that some courses at the College should be offered on a
"Pass" "Fail" basis. This will
encourage more students to
cross discipline lines to enrich
their academic experiences.
Semester hours earned on a
"Pass" "Fall" basis will be
counted as a part of graduation
requirements, but will not be

counted in grade point average
or averages for Academic honors.
The new grading system is
as follows:
A- 91-100
B - 81-90
C- 71-80
D- 61-70
F - 60 and below
(The "F" grade shall also indicate withdrew Unofficially or
withdrew while earning a grade
of "D" or below.)
I - Incomplete
W-Withdrew
(Withdrew officially before
the change of program period
or during the term or semester
while earning a grade of "C"
or above.)
P-Pass - Work is equal
to or above the minimum
standards established for the
course
U - Fail - Work did not
meet minimum standards established for the course.
A grade of "I" means that
some part of a session's work
remains undone because of illness or other unavoidable reason. A grade of "I" may become a passing grade upon
completion of the work pre-scribed by the instructor.
"F" is a failing grade. Credit
for a course in which the grade
of "F" is given can be ·secured
only by repeating the course
and earning a grade of "F" or
better.
Credit from courses using
~e P (Pass) - U (FAIL) gradmg system may be used toward
graduation, however, these
credits do not carry grade
points, therefore, the credit
will not be used in calculating
See NEW GRADING, Page 10

Miss Archie Mary Williams, a
former Biology major, is cur-

.

S. Johnson, W. Van Jones, Ruby
Jones, Walter, Lewis, Oliver, McIlveen, D. R., Mayes, Johnnie,
Moore, Carl E., Phillips, Jimmie
Ruth, Rothaus, Paul, Session,
Carolyn, Shelton, Lillian, Smith,
Marva, Smith, Vivian, Thompson, Charles, Valentine, Rosa1
mond, Williams, Doris.
According to Dr. T. R. Solo-

Prairi; View Gradu;te
The Trove/ers Safety Service

Ex-Student Is
Air Line Stewardess

Representatives of the Stu- mon additional persons making
Professor Robert E . Gibson of
rently serving as an airline stewdent Life Action Committee I special contributions to the Hillardess with Eastern Airlines.
have met regularly during the iard Hall project included Mr. Prairie View A. and M. attended
past weeks in an effort to solve
the
17th
annual
national
conEven though Miss Williams'
several campus problems
Carl Settles, Mr. Bivian Lee, Mr.
.
·
Johnnie Johnson, Mr. Marvin vention of the National Science
headquarters is in Boston, MassHigh on the hst of problems Bell Mr Armond Hathaway
Teachers
Association,
which
was
achusetts her flight schedule
were those of Hilliard Hall.
Mis~ Deb~rah Johnson Mr. Da:
Members of the Committee in- 1vid Brewer, Mr. Jose~h Carter, held in Dallas recently. More
takes her to numerous cities on
elude Brown, Rubye, Carreath- Mr. Jacob Moore, Mr. Isaac than 6,000 science educators
the east and southeast coast.
ers. R. E., Davis, Wendell, Dun- Gouldsby, Miss Polly Elmore, from the United States, Can- CONDUO'IOBS
CONGBATU· This young lady majored in Bican, Carl, Enoch, Cassandra, Dr. Paul Rothaus, Miss Bettye ada, and Latin America particiLATE - Dr. H. Edison An- ology and minored in English
Evans, R. L. Bland, Everett, 01- Harris, Mrs. Consuela Johnson, pated in the convention that had derson congratola.tes Dr. Bob. .
iviar, Harmon, M. F., Harris, Mrs. Ruby Jones, Mr. Walter as its theme "Horizons for the ert Henry following perform- which she feels qualified her for
Bettye, Hawley, Mary A., Hen- Jones, Mr. Carl E. Moore, Mrs.
ance of Chamber Choir,
the position she now holds.
70's in Science Education."
derson, Glenda, Irvins. Bobbie, Doris Williams.
Jessie, Gloria, Johnson, Consuela ;;;;.;.....;...._..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,1
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Bake,, \

QMC, has been temporarily at- 1
tached to the UH ROTC unit and
will be teaching Communications
classes here until his new orders
come. Just recently he took an
emergency leave from Viet Nam
due to the death of his father
here in Houston. A four-year ROTC student,
Baker was pre ident of the Student Government Association
and member of Omega Psi Phi
social fraternity while attending
Prairie View A&M. He was graduated in 1967 with a degree in
Industrial Education.

I

MERCYBIAFRA
MERCY (Medical Emergency

Care for Youth) is three wellstaffed medical camps in the
Ivory Coast, camps to treat
suffering children from Biafra.
MERCY is a I. V. for a small

child too weak to eat.
MERCY is a doctor, maybe

from your neighborhood, who
volunteered.
MERCY is clean sheets put on

by

a

nurse whQ cares.

MERCY is the right size sy-

ringe, the right diagnosis, the
treatment
that
in
three
months has already saved 300
children.
MERCY is what you'd like

your sick child to have if
you're not there to take care
of him.
MERCY is an official project

of the medical school and faculty of the College of Physicians and Surgeons Columbia
University. We n~d your
help to treat the thousands of
children wb need ours.
PLEASE SE D your tax deductible
contribut10n
to:
MERCY, Physic~ans and Surgeons Club, Columbia University, 50 Haven Avenue, New
York, New York 100'32

... but things have changed since then.
More people now realize ability comes in
all colors, races and both sexes. Customers
are interested in results more than anything
else. More roadblocks are down-not just at
the bottom of the ladder, but at the top.
Selling has changed too.
In today's more competitive marketplace,
sales has become a profession. Part art,
part science, it demands intelligence, sensitivity and strong verbal skills-qualities
always in short supply. The remuneration
has become more "professional" too.
This is the way we see things at General
Electric. But actions speak louder than
words.
Right now, we'd like you to consider joining our nationwide sales force, based in one
of various districts around the country, marketing all types of lighting.
You'll start by learning your product line
(and don't let its technical nature worry you)
inside out. You'll get both on-the-job and

formal classroom training. With generous
compensation from the start. And no limit
on how far you can go. None-some of our
Vice Presidents were once salesmen.
Now that we've shed a little light on what
GE can offer you, why not let us prove our
point? If you are an aggressive, persuasive
college graduate. why not send a resume or
letter to: Mr. R.A. Kourtz, Manager, Professional Recruiting, Lamp Division, Room 22,
General Electric Co., Nela Park, Cleveland,
Ohio 44112. (Inquiries are also invited from
engineering and science degree holders
about opportunities in engineering and
manufacturing.) If you have interviewed a
GE recruiter on your campus, please indicate this.

LAMP DIVISION

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
An Equal Opportunity Employer ( M / f)

I

Clnh News

I;~;:;t::d
Scientific Meet

.....
So-cia-1-Clu_b_P_lan-s-To-G-o-fr-at-ln_'_70---"

IA SUT ON BEGL

The greatest club on campus lady; Business Committee, HarDrs. L. C. Collins, E. W. Mar'
"Club Crescendo" plans to be- ry Perry, Ethridge Marks, tin and Mr. E. E. Livingston, a
rome a National Fraternity ear- Charles Mable, Maxie Zenon, senior Predental Student, atly next year. What isn't known, William Johnson; Sgt.-at-arms, tended the annual joint meeting
is the fact that there are sev- Otis Lewis; Reporter, Otis Lew- of the Beta Kappa Chi and Naeral Crescendo clubs on other is; Chaplain, Alired McKnight; tional Institute of Science which
college campuses of the United Parliamentarian, L. T. Danford. , convened at St. Augustine ColStates, for instance Tuskegee,
Many thanks go out to the lege, Raleigh, North Carolina on
and the University of Houston soonsor, Mr. L. Kelly, and Mr. I Aoril 9-11, 1969.
are two of which are in exist- Wendell Davis. Our mothers,
Mr. Livingston tied for first
ence at the present time. There Mrs. A. Hawlev. Mrs. C. B. Coss place in the student competition
are also chapters in California. and Mrs. D. M: Hunt. And to ou; for the best paper presented.
The members of Club Crescen- sweetheart, Miss Lavern John- This prize, which is designed to
do would like to express their son fo.- their dependence and re- stimulate student participation,
warmest appreciation and grati- liability in working with the or- amounts to a check for $50.00.
tude for the capacity crowd ganization this year.
n,,- B;ology Department is quite
that attended the annual ShowClub Crescendo is looking for- pleased with the performance of
case. The members worked until ward to a very successful school thi<; student.
the "wee hours of the morning to vear next year. This organization
Dr. L. C. Collins, a member of
make the event a success. Need- has many olans for next year the Executive Board of Beta
less to say the results stood out a'l'ld with the fine participation Kaopa Chi. presented his annual
We the students of the BaptJst member that it ls on]y what you
for themselves.
that was evident this year, the report and was re-elected Vice- Student Movement would like to make it. Congratulations to the
Club Crescendo would like to olans will inevitably be placed president of the Southwest Renewly elected officers:
congratulate those members of into reality.
gion for the third consecutive thank each and every one for coLoverous Whittaker, Presithe senior class that are in 1969
The members of Club Crescen- year.
operation to make this year a
dent; Jacob More, 1st Vice Presand 70. A special congratulation do are: Maxie Zenon, Harry
Dr. E. W. Martin, local spon- very successful year. We congoes out to Raymond Bennett, Perry, James Taylor, L. T. Dan- sor of BKX, served on several gratulate those who have finally ident; Bennie Williams, 2nd Vice
Cecil Chopp, Ben Danford, John , ford, Robert Rush, Alfred Lewis, committees during the BKX reached their goal of completing President; Ella Gardner, AssistFord, and Herman Westbrook, John Ford, James Jones, Dorceal meeting. The local chapter of their work as a student on cam- ant Secretary; William Glenn,
and also a congratulation goes Duckens, Charles Tinsley, Charl- BKX is composed of the follow- pus. We ask you not to stop here Business Manager; Glenda Hen•
out to the out going officers, es McFail, Jeason Chopo, Ben in_e- members (Staff) - Drs. L. C. with your education but continue derson, Reporter ; Francis Estell,
they are: Ethridge Marks, John Danford. Stanley Scott, Charles Collins. T. P. Dooley, E. W. Mar- on. Those that did not nialw. it 4sst. DepO'rter; Thomas Beasley, Music Director; and James
Ford, Herma.n Westbrook, ~~ry Moody, William Johnson, John tin and'!: E. .!ifil<l;..,Ce{'.ID'&nt~J-,We congratulat~
ask that
Whittaker and Alvin Drew, MuPerry, Jackie Gentry, Wilham/ Wa~e Jackson, Joe D. Johnson, MiS!'j'J~ Sfnrley Bryant, Patricia you do not give up because the
sicians.
JoThhnson, abnd James. Jones.
Ethridge Ma
~"'• tt ' n Hen- 1Burren and Harrianne Odom, race is not given to the swift
Best of luck to the new elected
e ·ts
c1u would like to w
•
• Brent an d Messrs. E. E. Livingston, nor the strong but to he that enon, Carwell Vaughn
officers.
come
i new
.
'Mables, R obert Ma ti ock and Robert Mos- d ureth t o the end.
t
officers, Lovelady,
Charlie
Pictured are the individuals
-✓ a,-e: Potentate, Andate Franklin Hernies, Calvin Cole- ley.
The Baptist Student Move.
Gentry; Vice Potentate, John man. Herman Westbrook, Odis
------ment is trying to develop a bet- who attended the Baptist ReJackson; Comptroller, Robert D. Lewis, Jackie Gentry, Horatio
ter relationship that will exist treat in Printiss, Miss., the DirRust; Scribe, William Johnson; Sadsberry, Alfred McKnight,
between each member of the ector and the founder. There is
Asst. Scribe, Dorceal Duckens; Raymond Bennett, Richard PerPrairie View family. We as of a possibility that the National
Business Manager, Brent Love- kins, Sanders Jackson.
now have made progress and Baptist Spring Retreat will be
hope to continue. During the held on your campus during the
Miss Zelma Dunn, a former year a new group was organized Spring of 1970.
We congratulate all members
Ir
COU
biology
graduate,
recently better known as the Men Chares.
thanked Dr. L. C. Collins for his A word of encouragement or who received honor awards Tuesletter of recommendation which should I say congratulation for day, May 13, and thanks for a
gave support to the Regent Fel- a job well done, hoping that next job well done for the year of
An administrative Training members were responsible for lowship she received to pursue year that the best will come 1968-69.
Have a wonderful Summer.
Conference especially designed planning the training and served doctol"a\ work at the University your way. To the Choir we thank
L. W., President
for Girl Scout Adult Adminis- as panel discussion leaders on of California in San Francisco, you because without your voice
E. J. J., Sponsor
trators in the Westward District the topics of "Problem Solving Cali~ornia.
,
.
. there would not have been a
S. A. W. , Reporting
of the San Jacinto Girl Scout Techniques" and "Recruitment
Miss Dunn s Fellowship will choir. Continue to sing and ren-~.....,......-.........._ _ __
Council was held at Prairie View Selection, and Placement of Per: begin in the fall quarter of 1969 f*
A&M College on March 31st.
sonnel."
and terminate in August 1970.
SAINT MARTIN DE
The one day training meeting
Over forty Girl Scout Adults She is quite convinced that her
Drawer R
conducted by the Sociology De- participated in this training cou~se wo:k will b~ complet~
PRAIRIE
VIEW, TEXAS
partment of the college focused meeting according to Mrs. R. w. durmg t~is span, smce she is
.\Aass Schedule - Sunday at 9,00 p.m.
on the job of Volunteer Service Vanderveld. District Coordinator transferring
graduate
work
Team Members in Girl Scouting. for Girl Scouting in the West- from another institution.
:uesday thr~ugh Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain 1s available for counseling on Tuesday
These are the people who are re- ward District. Because of the fasponsible for organizing Girl vorable response of those atthrough Friday, Newmon Office, Grounds Building
Scout Troops and providing tending it is hoped that another
across from Banks Holl
Troop Leaders with direct help similar conference can be held
The Premedical Club had as
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesday as 7:00 In
to bring the Girl Scout Program in the near future.
its guest (Friday, May 2, 1969)
the Student Union.
to girls.
Girl
Scout
Neighborhood speaker Mr. Leo Orr, a senior
Otoplain: Rev. Robert Bowen, S.S.J.
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President of Areas represented included: medical student at Baylor Medi.._~,1- n - -•m•-•- .----J
r
.........
_.
.
.
.
.
.
..,_..._....
____________________
. ., , . . .._,.~
Prairie View A & M opened the Bunker Hill, Mrs. R. c. Reed, cal School and a former Premeeting with a brief key note Chairman; Creekwood, Mrs. medical graduate at Prairie ~
message. He gave importance to Burton Eubank, Chr.; Fair- View.
~
the job of volunteers in Scouting banks, Mrs. Charles A. Koehn,
Mr. Orr introduced the Workand shared techniques of admin- Chr.; Hollicrest, Mrs. Walter s. Study Program at Baylor MediWELCDMES YOU
istration by comparing staff Rae, Chr.; Katy, Mrs. Roy Shef- cal School. Premedical underST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
)
roles on the college campus to field, Chr.; Post Oak, Mrs. T. J. graduates
at predominantly (
(Adjacent to Campus)
(
those in the informal education- Tvedt, Chr.; Spring Woods, Mrs. black universities are invited to
Vicar: Father James ~ e
~
al program of Girl Scouting. He Gomer Jones, Chr.; Tall Pines, work with the professors at Bay- ~
introduced the Faculty Panel as Mrs. Richard Bennett, Chr.; lor for ten weeks and to attend
follows: Dr. J. L. Brown, Direct- Westhelmer, Mrs. James E. Pet- classes twice per week. For this
SUNDAy SERVICE
or of Extramural Services; Dr. ersen, Chr.; Waller County, Mrs. participation the students will be
9:00 a.m.
~
George R. Ragland, Head of the Eristus Sams, Chr. In addition paid between $700-$1,000 for \
Sociology Dept.; Dr. Wayman T. to Service Team members from the ten weeks.
\
~
Dever, Director of National these areas, Miss Barbara
This program is designed to
SUNDAY SCHOOL
~
Teacher Corps; Dr. Joe E. Dampman, Miss Norma Acker broaden the perspectives of the
Smith, Director of Institute on Mrs. Zillah Rainwater, Mrs'. students :relative to what medi10: 15 a.m.
Desegregation; Mr. Paul S. Cherry Russell, and Miss Judy cine is really all about, help
Thomas, Director of Develop- McArdle, Field Advisers for the them to get in medicine, and
Tuesday Through Saturday
ment; Mr. C. A. Thomas, Divis- San Jacinto Girl Scouts, also help them to do well while they
\
5:15 p.m.
~
Jon of Education. These staff participated in the training.
are there.
~ -.............._.....,.~.__.....,....__...,....,.....,....__.._ _ ....--........._ _· ~ - !
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PV To Lose Several Top Men

Media for Living and Growing IBoard Approves

The Baptist Summary

i

Mrs. Ester Fisher
One of the problems facing
contemporary Americans, and
probably people in other overprivileged countries, is super
specialization. Electrical engineers know only electrical engineering, Opthamologists know
only the human eye, drivers of
diesel engined trucks will drive
only diesel engine trucks, and in
Southern California, ordinances
even require that garbage be
separated into wet and dry categories. One of the problems confronting students is what to do
when they find themselves becoming too compartmentalized,
too categorized. How do they
grow? How do they find avocations? How do they discover
those areas of life which may
have meaning for them personally? How do they find what best
expresses "their thing?"
A well used method for cultivating pleasure and personal
growth is learning about, experiencing, and participating either
actively or vicariously in the
arts of Music, Drama, Painting
and the Dance. These are such
integral parts of human activity
that we sometimes take them
for granted. But when they are
formalized and labelled "Culture" they become remote and
are then abandoned in favor of
familiar sights, sounds, and
movements. (There may be irregular, infrequent "Injections"
of "Culture" sponsored and foreed by ce'"tain institutions, but
the antibiotic rarely
_ cures the
patients of narrowness and the
germs of smallness and ennui
continue to flourish.)
Dr. and Mrs. Phillio Young,
under the Aegis of the DANFORTH FOUNDATION, have
provided the Facultv and Students of P:airie View w!th a
chance to discover and rediscover the joys of the arts during
.
.
th is academic year. All those
who we,,.e fortunate enough to
particioate were considerably
enriched bv the experience.
The students may have found
that :i. nerson who "l¼red P.nough
for them to orooose the oro-
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PV Promotions

gro~, apply for .the grant, and
provide them with transportation, entertainment, and refreshTexas A&M University Sysment is, indeed, a Large Person. tem Board Members approved
A person who, because of his the promotion of 25 Prairie View
own need to grow and develop, faculty members at their April
has, in his growing, provided meeting. Promoted were:
them with a chance to grow.
To professor: Harry G. HendIn these years of infinite ter- ricks and James E. Johnson, edror, when adults search every- ucation.
where for trouble, when young
To associate professor: Clyde
folk question and rebel against Christopher, mathematics; Amethe values of their elders, and lia Clarkson, Nursing; David E.
both seem to be searching dili- Cobbs, music; Frederick R.
P.'ently for a hole in which to Gray,
mathematics;
Kittye
c.-awl and hide, the Self ~mains Mooring, business; Juliano Olthe Self. There is no escape. The medo, foreign language; James
alternative is the enlargement Payne, history; Joseph R. Philof Self. The gamut of life is lips, engineering; Carrie C. Robsplendidly wide to persons whose inson and Theodis Shine, EngDr.A.A. ......
Dr.lAN7 .....
interests have been enkindled lish; Evelyn Thornton, matheand whose horizons have been matics, and Hoover J. Wright,
widened. by music, by drama, by physical education.
painting, and by the dance. I am
To assistant professor: Joseph
.,1eased to h ave been a partici- R. Battle and Cube Charleston,
nant in this remarkable pro- industrial education; Yvonne B.
r;ram. I am grateful that Dr. Cobb and Thetis C. Edmond,
>i.nd Mrs. Young invited me to a English; Dewey Fontenot, indusnerformance of the ROY AL trial education; Frank T. HawkWINNEPEG BALLET at Jones ins, mathematics; Marion HenHall. Other Faculty members, ry, industrial education; Barfortv-six of them, and seventy- bara Jacket, physical education;
c:ix students were guests of the Ally F. Mack, political science;
Youngs at six concerts. four James New, history and Kuttanlavs. and an Art exhibit. The lam Thiagarajan, economics.
artists who performed were
r.ount B::ic:ie. Monserrat Caballe.
Bernabe Marti, Andres Seg-ovia.
I\ rthur Rubenstein,
and The
Jfouston Svrnphony Orchestra
n°rforming with Treoel and
T.ack. The plays at the Alley
Secceter Yolanda Phillips
Dr. lolla B. Muplly
Theatre included SAINT .TOAN.
d
h
0
nd' 1
WAR AND PEACE. LIGHT UP Mrs.
younger
augR.ter
. f. Mr.anda a
Jos~ph
Ph1lhps,
'T'ffE SKY. AND BILLY LIAR. ninth grader, at Waller High
The DANFORTH FOUNDA- School C?mpe, ted .in th.e Annual
'T'ION is to be conl!'ratulated for Texas Girls Choir Piano Confunding this extraordinary pro- test in Fort Worth, Texas.
• •
P.'ram. and Dr. and Mrs. Young
Contest~nts we~e selected. on
are to be conl!ratulated and the following basis for prelJmithanked for the planning and ex- nary auditions:
A special tribute will be paid
Prut;on of it. I am always ex1. Girls: Age 8-14 years.
Friday night to eleven staff
cited at the orosoect of oerson2 s b 1·t
t bl R
:11_ l?rowth and development and erto.i·reuomf
_a~ a ccep a. e . ep- members who will retire, step
.
.
.
. . .
or1gma1 music 11teradown from administrative posts,
at a ch1M-l1ke dehght m hvmg. ture.
U it is childish to believe that
or accept positions elsewhere.
'l. hum~n being should live free
(a) Repertoire should include
growinl! alwavs towards enlarg~ one number from each period.
Persons retiring include Dr.
1 · Baroque (Bach, Inventions, Noble Armstrong, Miss Dorothy
ment of the self then I'll gladly
~..-r,est my deveiooment and let etc. or Sc~rlatti, Sonatas)
I. Burdine, Miss Lillian Garnett,
2
tho rPst of the world grow up. I
· Classical (Mozart, Sonata· Dr. Earnest M. Norris, and Rev-- _
1 movement) or Hydn.
3. Romantic (Chopin Schu- erend Lee C. Phillip.
IS
mann, °:Bussy, Mendelssohn,
Staff members leaving for atDr. Pllllllp L. Youc
Ravel, Griffes).
tractive positions and promo- fessor of Physical Education,
4. Contemporary (Recognized tions include Dr. A. A. Dunson, basketball coach; Dr. John B.
C
composer of notable worth, Ka- head of the Foreign Language Murphy, Director of Teacher Edbalensky, Bartok).
!Department and Professor of ucation; and Dr. Phillip L.
gree
was
received
from
Southern
3.
All
music
must
be
memorGerman; Dr. Leroy Moore, ProThe English Office recently
Young, Professor of Biology.
made announcements concerning University and her graduate ized.
degree
from
Atlanta
University.
Contesta~ts
were
judged
in
of
April
at
the
Seminary
South
LTC Lloyd Stark has completthe achievements and honors of
William
H.
Chapman.
Assist!he
following
areas:
technique,
Shopping
Center
Town
Hall,
ed
his three-year tour of duty
some of its staff members and
ant Professor of English, has mte~p.r etation, stage presences, Fort Worth, Texas but only nine as Professor of Military Science
students.
Dr. Anne Campbell, the Head been informed by the Institute J musICianship, ~emor i z. at ion, I (9) were selected for the finals and is scheduled for duty in
Vietnam.
of the Department of English, of International Education that rhythm, phrasmg, pedaling, tone on the 27th.
Although Secceter did not win
Dr. R. von Charlton, head of
was elected to serve on the Ex- he has been accepted for sum- quality, and impression of total
in the finals, she was asked to the Music Department, will give
ecutive Boards of two nationally mer study at the University of performance.
Twenty-nine
(29)
persons come back and play next year up his administrative post in fa•
known organizations. She will London. Chapman leaves for
vor of teaching and the piano.
serve on the board of the Texas Great Britain in the early part were selected for preliminary due to her good performance.
of July and returns to the Unit- auditions on the 25th and 26th ===----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Council of Teachers of English, ed
States in late August. His
r
which is a regional agency. On
1
the National level she will be an
0 !is
d:i
Executive Board member of the ~:~r~~:d1~t~ T~1t:~
Council of College Composition sity of North Carolina and the Iowa.
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS
and Communication, which is un- graduate degree from the UniA graduating senior in English, Miss Cecelia McBride has m
Large and Small
der the direction of the National versity of Iowa.
Council of Teachers of English.
Ted Shine, Assistant Profess- been awarded a scholarship to
8 LARGE· DRYERS
Mrs. Hazel Ward, Instructor or of English and Drama, has study at the University of Missof English, has received a grant
..
,!!,.j::
"<We ,uun ::::
a~fnuiau
from the Ford Foundation. She ~e~t~;;~1
.,
,-- ·- ii
will complete the work for her California at Santa Barbai=a. to English and an Advanced CertifVA 6-8115
Hempstead, Texas
doctorate at the University of complete the work on his doctor- icate and covers a two-year per- m
:::
Texas. Her undergraduate de- ate. A play wright of note, Shine iod.
......::::::::::··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::~:::™:*ii:!:...::::::-::.:::r;;:::::;..:-·:::~::.::::.

Local Girl Competes

In Ft. Worth Contest
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Beta Kappa Chi
Members Attend
Nat'I Convention

By Dr. Noble Armstrong

I

I
I

Tr·, Beta Holds

Nat'I Convention

SCENES from Womn'• Week program.
provided lively entertalnmfJllt.

Student INJalNI

;:::::.=======~~====.....:....~......:...;.;,_....:....;;:..=_;;__--=·-.====,,

Calendar-1969 Summer Session
CALENDAR 1969 SUMMER SESSION
June 2-3 ................................................ Registration - First Term
June 4 ......................................................................... Classes Begin
June g .................................................................... Registration Closes
July 4 ... - .... - ............................................. ·· · lndependence Holiday
July 10-11 .......-........................... Final Examinaton - First Term
July l3 .................................................................... First Tenn Closes
July 14 ................................................ Registration - Second Term
July 15 ........................................................................... Classes Begin
July 21 .................................................................. Registration Closes'
August 1 .... Masters' Theses and E~ys approved in final fonn
due in Graduate Office
A
17
s
·
I Senn f
d
ugu5t
.....................................-... pecia
on or Gra uates
August 21 .................................................................... CorruncnceD1ent
August 23 ...........................................- ............... Second Term Closes

l
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"YOUR REXALL STORE"
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WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
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crease in success during the
coming years.

$1.9)

0 WHITE MA

$I.ZS

0

hy Stokcli· C:,rmirh•cl

::J \X' RFTCHED OF THE EARTH
:::J
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PHYSICAL PLANNER -

lamea E. Llvlaptoa, padal8

fellow lo Urban and Regional Planning at TeD8 .&all
University, bas assumed the duties of physical planner
in the Texarkana, Texas, Department of Community Development. ms services are made available to the depart.
ment through a Bouslnc and Urban Development Fellowship which he received in September and a Title I program
of Texas A&M University and Model Cities in Texas. A
native of Lovelady, Texas, where he graduat,ed from C'A!lnter
Grove High School in 1956, he received his B. S. Degree
in Agriculture Education from Prairie View A&M College
in August of 1960 and will receive a master's degree In
Urban Planning from Texas A&M University in May of
this year. Since graduation, he has served three years in
the U. S. Army, taught in Gause, Texas, and worked as a.n
associate county agricnltural agent in Shelby County,
Texas. He and his wife, the former Miss Hattie .Jackson
of Crockett, and their 18-month-old son, Stephen, live at
ZSlO West 16th St.

Student Election Results
PRESIDENT
Marvin Bell - 512*
LaFayette Collins - 468
Kenneth Hinson - 32
Tom Jones - 226
Conan Sanders - 112
VICE PRESIDENT
Otis Clayborne - 86
Armond Hathaway - 561*
Calvin Washington - 414
Carl Settles - 195
SECRETARY
Sandra Baker - 304
Myrtle Calton - 507*
Deborah Johnson - 445

DffiECTOR OF nNANCE
David Brewer - 484*
Travis Harris - 480
Harrianne Odom - 317

DffiECl'OR OF
ORGANIZATIONS
Joseph Carter - 699*
Robert Williams - 232

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Jacob Moore - 798*
ALUMNI BOARD
Linda Blocker - 462*
Issac Gouldsby - 577*

MISS PRAffilE VIEW
Helen Adams - 329
Lynn Atkinson - 138
Polly Elmore - 622*

Manpower
CONT1NUED from Page 2
punch operation and computer
programming will be offered in
the off'ice skills cluster. The key
punch will open on Monday, April 28, with 40 persons enrolled.
Computer t raining is scheduled
to begin in mid-summer.
Trade skills being taught include automotive mechanics, dry
cleaning - pressing, hotel and
restaurant cooking, landscape
gardening, and meat cutting.
Current training classes in these
skills will end late In July, and
new classes will begin Immediately thereafter.
area including Austin, Brazos,
Burleson, Colorado, Fayette,
Fort Bend, Grimes, Harris,
Montgomery, San Jacinto, Waller and Washington counties.
In addition to the stenography
course just started and clerktyping recently completed, key

GUEST OF MOBU. OU. - Pnlrle View .&&II -,laGaGl'8
.Johnny .Johnson (right) arrlvflll at Kemaedy Int.ernatlonal
Airport in New York City. Mr. lohmon and 19 other
Negro college sophomores were chosen by the Mobil Oil
Corporation to represent their schools for "A Week In tile
Business World" program. IDs Mobil host, Bob Ale:uader,
ls with him.

S&N Super Market
WAI.LEI

I.ISTEN
by Richard \X'rii:ht
Bl.ACK PROTEST
.$1.2'
Bl.ACK MUSIC
by LeR.,; Jon<s
THE KER~ER REPORT .
$1,lS
CRISIS I ' BI.ACK t.; WHITE SI.98

MEATS APPI.IANCES -

GROCERIES
Sales and Servica

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

n

Make Money-Order payable to:

Top loading Speed Queen and Phil~x

WRITTEN WORD BOOK STORE

Machines

89-81 165th Street
Jamnka, New York 11432

Bank and POlf Office Block -

NAME
STREET

CITY

mind that we are urging you to
take full advantage of the services which your Placement Cen-

1

I 'TEI I FC'TlJAI
$3.)0
DOCUMENTARY HISTORY OF THE NEGRO PEOPLE IN AMERICA
0 VOJUME I . .
. si.9s
VOLUME II .. . . . S2.9S
Add 25c for Postage and Handling
SEND CASH OR MONEY-ORDER

..An overweight condition
is caused when you lead a
hand to mouth existence--at
the refrigerator."

We have arrived at the end of
the 1968-69 recruiting season after having more than 350 companies, businesses, governmental agencies and schools engaged
in on-campus recruiting. This
does not mean that our doors are
not still open waiting to serve
students and alumni who are
seeking employment.

I

s,.9S

SOUL ON ICE

:::J BI.M:K PO\\.FR

=================================

wARD'S
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Career Planning and Placement

ter has to offer.
The next few months will be
For the third consecutive anof
critical importance to teacher
nual convention, the Texas Mededucation
since schools throughical Association has requested
out the nation will be on shopDr. Emory R. Owens, College
ping sprees trying to fill existing
Physician and Director of Health
vacancies. Your Placement CenServices, to participate in a panel of. experts on the general
The majority of our students ter is In the process of compiling
theme of drug addiction. Dr. in the technical areas have at existing vacancies throughout
the United States in an effort to
Owens submitted a scholarly re- least had the opportunity to acassist
you in finding the desired
search paper and led the five- cept or reject at least one offer,
job.
member panel at the State Meet- but the situation is not the
Mendelssohn's, "War March
Ing held in San Antonio, May 2- 1 same for those of you in the
5, 1969. The contributions of this teaching area or persons in lib- of the Priests" will soon ring out
widely recognized medical auth- eral arts who for some reason or across our campus for those of
ority in this field have made him the other have decided against you who are to go out into sociemuch in demand as a lecturer teaching. It is with this group in ty seeking your long awaited economic and social prosperity.
and discussion leader in what - - -- ~ - --Regardless of what yoor area
the Medical Society has termed
Almost 70,000 motor vehicles
"Curbstone Consultations".
were involved in fatal highway of study is we again urge you to
The topics of drug abuse and crashes in 1968. Of these, more come by the Placement Center,
alcoholism are of rapidly grow- than 55,200 were private passen- Room 116, Memorial Center.
Herman Leslie Jones, Director
ing concern not only to doctors cer car.:;, according to The TravCareer Planning and Placebut to social, educational, and re- elers Insurance Companies anment
ligious workers and the laity nual statistics.
generally. Prairie View is indeed - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - proud to have one whose knowledge and leadership In prevention have contributed so much
to the progress of these programs in the State and nation.

I
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College Physician
Participates On
Medical Panel

Music and Fine Arts Review

tour of Los Angeles through
Hollywood, Sunset Strip, Balwin
The traditional triumphs of Hills, and terminating in the
Prairie View's widely heralded fabulous Crenshaw Shopping
The Beta Kappi Chi Scientific A Cappella Concert Choir read Center by R everend Edward V •
Honor Society held its national like a gilded page from a Tale H'll
1 of Mt. z·10n M.1ss Ionary Bapconvention April 9-11, in Ra- of the Arabian Nights. But this tist Church. A cordiess 1·1ght for
season they invaded the Elysian t h e accompanist
• was given D r.
Ielgh, North Carolina. Several
Fields
of
musical
bliss.
exceeding
members from Prairie View's
Anderson at his h ome b Y Mrs.
chapter of the society attended all previous records culminating Berry f rom Tucson, w ho i n t rav.
the convention. These members their 29 performances with the elmg
to Flon'da, s t opped b Y t o
were Dr. L. C. Collins, Dr. E. tenth annual concert tour. From make the presentation. A cita"Tour Highlights" we glean tion was given
•
· a t Hamw. Martin and Mr. Edward Liv- glimpses
t he ch 01r
of
their
lustrous
h
s
h
1 Da 11as,
I
fngston. Mr. Livingston preilton Park Hg
c oo,
sented a paper entitled "Growth achievements.
Texas and a music t roph Y prePathological Changes Observed
On Sunday morning, Febru- sented to Dr. Anderson by Mrs.
In Chicks Fed Metabolites of ary 23, 1969, with a projected Nancy Self. President of the
Mycotoxins Other Tran Aflatox- V549 chartered thrust, a 36 I Band Parents and at which, Mr.
ins." The work for the paper' member
personnel
properly 1Maceo Johnson and Mr. and
was done under the auspices of ; staffed a?d. chaperoned by Mrs. Mrs. McFarland promised the
Dr. R. W. Lewis, Professor of i L. C. Ph1lhp, departed for a 15 necessary research and exploraNutrltion and Biochemistry. Mr. 1 day WeSt ern Tour. Wi th beSt tion of a choir performance on
Livingston tied for first place wishes from Dr. R. van Chari- the Ed Sullivan Program.
with a student from Howard ton. the music staff, and chapIt was heart warming to know
University.
"'rone of previous years, Mrs. that our concerts were well reSeveral members from Prairie Gloria C. Anderson. the Prairie ceived before all of our respectView were elected to various po- View A Cappella Concert Choir ive and enthusiastic audiences.
sitions. They were Dr. Collins was launched into orbit, Dr. H . . Every point in our itinerary
who was elected Regional Vice Edison Anderson, Conductor.
played a vivid part in helping us
President, Dr. Martin who was
1. Reflections on the past 10 realize the above highlights and
appointed to the Scientific Bui- national tour adventures show a successful season.
letin Add Committee and Mr. total of 380 concerts and more
A program of prodigious vaRobert Mosley who was elected than 71,776 miles to date, with riety featured fine arts week and
as a m?mber of the Student Re- an average of 36 concerts per was enthusiastically received In
gional Council.
vear.
the home concert May 4. NothThe members reported the
2. It was refreshing to know ing was left to the imagination
convention as having been most that our concerts were climatic in the virile production inspired
interesting and rewarding.
! following a spherical orbit from by Maestro Anderson under the
[ the heart of the South and West kaleidoscopic classifications of I.
through the mountains of Ari- ' classical, sacred, and secular; II.
zona - California and across six •1 romanticism, humor, and nastates from Teras to California: tionalism: Ill. operatic, impresgoing by wav of San Juan, Old sionistic, and contemporary; and
Mexico and returning by way of IV. folksongs retrofire.
The national convention for I the Golden Gate Bridge, down
A fitting climax to the seathe Beta Beta Beta Biological · the mysterious mountain rang- son's fine arts offerings was the
Honor Society was held April 18- ~ of Old Mexico and the Hie:h concert given May 12 by the
20, at Lake Texhoma, In Okla- Sierras, in a program entitled Prairie View Chamber Choir.
homa. The convention was at- "Neophonic Telstar of Songs In- Guided by the meticulous and
tended by Dr. Berry and Mr. Ed- ternationale."
scholarly ·baton of Maestro Henward Livingston. Mr. Livingston
3. Encore ovations were sel- ry, the dynamic singers etched
also presented a paper at this I rlom less than eight with several on a gothic canvas the Motet by
convention. The paper was en- Istanding ovations, among which Bach, and a group of arrangetitled. "The Effects of Metabo- were audiences at Odessa, Tex- ments by Wagner, Work, Johnlites Other Than Aflatoxins on as; Phoenix. Arizona; Los Ang- son, and Dawson. Antlphonic
! Hepatic Changes In the Chick." I eles, Berkeley, and Stockton, dissonances of Ravel were all
The work on this paper was al- California; Tucson. Arizona; and pleasantly resolved, while the
so done under the auspices of Dr. Dallas, Texas with memorable five English folk songs of WillR. W. Lewis, Professor of Nutri- performances at Fresno, Calif- iams breathed symphonic and
tion and Biochemistry.
ornia; Amarillo and Tyler, Tex- vivacious rhythms, best illusThe final meeting of the year as.
trated in the Wassail Song.
was held on May 14. The most
4. Top highlights of the tour Their most appropriate encore
important business of the meet- were: A provided tour of Ari- was Dett's favorite spiritual,
Ing was the election of officers zona State University by Rever- "Better Be Ready." As the curfor next year. the increasing of end Benjamin Brooks of South- tain closes on the 1968-69 seathe membership In the society, mPhlnster Presbyterian Church, son, by acclamation it Is proand to congratulate the members
oenix, Arizona; a provided 1nounced the best and finest ever.
I1who are graduating this semes~ - - - - --·
~--ter. The graduating members
ORDER FROM THIS FINE SELECTION OF BOOKS TOOAYI
are: Mr. Edward Livingston,
Miss Audrey Jordon, Miss Patricia Buren, Mr. Ronald Briggs
by Eldridge Cleaver
(August).
O BI.ACK RAGE
$ .9)
0 Ill.ACK SKIN WHITE MASK .. $.9S
by Fanon
The first year for Beta Beta CJ AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
MAICOIM X
...$1.2)
0 NEW Bl.ACK POETRY .
Beta was viewed as quite sue:J MALC:OI.M X SPEAKS . .
S .9S
0 EI.DRIDGF CI.EAVER
cessful by the members. It Is ::J
BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER ..$2.4)
by Cleaver
hoped that it will continue to in-
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Math Scholarship

Seniors End Collegiate Career

Fund Announced
The mathematics faculty and
graduates of the department
have established a scholarship
fund. This fund will be known
as:
''THE MATHEMATICS
ALUMNI - FACULTY
SCHOLARSHIP FUND"
• • t
f h
h
The rec1p1en s o t e sc o1arh'
•u
be h' h h 1
.
s 1P wi
_,g sc 00 semo:s
who have .ach1e_ved ex~ellence m
ma~hemat1cs with a high scholastlc average.
. Fr .
P rof essor F redd1e
az1er, an
instructor in the Mathematics
Department, is the local chairm an of this fund. He points out

When dawn pulls its curtain
on May 23, several Panther seniors will have hung up their
spikes, cleates and tennis as college athletes.
They too, will be remembered
for their dedication, pride and
devotion as the Jimmy Kearney's Otis Taylors, Choo Choo
Brackins, Ken Houstons, Zelmo
Beatys, Harold Grimes, John
Farringtons, Clift Johnsons, Archie Seals, James Gambles,
Clemon Daniels, John Paytons,
Panther greats.
No one will forget the beautiful run of Uriel Johnson, the
power of Frank Perry, the defensive stands of Lee Von Spencer,
Kenneth Martindale, Finnis Tay-

that the fund will consist of contributions from graduates of the
Mathematics Department, the
mathematics
faculty,
their
friends, and other interested persons and sources.
Dr. A. D. Stewart, Head of the
Mathematics Department. feels
h
f
11
t at, because o the exce ent relationship between the department and his many outstanding
graduates the Mathematics Al.
'
. Fund
umm-Faculty
Scholarship
.
.
will mdeed be a success. Dr.
Stewart will serve as over-all
director and trustee of the fund.

I

Women's Week Activities
Sunday, May 4 - *Chapel Exercise - Field House - Mrs. Lucille Hilliard, Guest Speaker
Monday, May 5 - *Display "Outstanding Women", Memor-

fflGH SCHOOL LEAGUE MEET - Dlrect,or Herman L.
Jones presents Award t,o Welrga~ School, winner in
Class A Track and Field. At bottom are presentations
for high point men - left, Booker Washington, Atlanta;
Ralph Bunche and Carverdale, Houston.

69 SWAC Results
440 YARD RELAY
1. M. Lew is, 0 . Ford, B. Austin,

I Gordon ( Southern) .
.... ·--- ·-·- 40.0..._ l
2. J . Ball, R. Clar. C . McBride,
F . Newhouse (PV
-· ·-·- -·-· _ -··· __ ·-- . 40.8 ....2
3. W. Shoai, J. Alexander, J . Phillips,
W. Bolden (Grambling)
_ . _ ···---··· ··-··40.8 _ 3
-t Simple, Burrough, Taylor, Williams (TSU) ..- 40.9 .-4
5. D. Mosley, E. Dennuger, D. Bell,
G. Johnson (Alcorn)
-· .... _-41.7.. __ 5
1.

2.
3.
-1.

5.

MILE RUN
George Harrison (TSU)
Lennax Yearwood (Grambling)
Elton Conger (PV)
Otis Martin ( SU)
Thomas Foster (TSU)

1. Thu1m a n Boggess (New Record) (PV)

1.

2.
3.
4.

Freddie Newhouse (PV)
Henry Henderson (PV)
Harold Francis (Arkansas)
John Alexander ( Grambling)

46.0
46.7

1

47.4

3

2

47.4 ....4
.. 48.0
5
1
2
3
4

i·: ··-""i

t ~!~n;;tt 'i3~::~ui~uiTSU) -~-~:~-·::=:::::=:··----- f~ ~J

880 YARD DASH
Felix Johnson (New Record) (PV)
. ...1:46.5.._. 1
C~rnelius Shoaf (SU) _ ·-···-·-···-~~ -----l :50.1..._.. 2
W1lhe Bolden (Grambling) ·----·-··-·-···--··-···l ·51.5
3
George Weathersby (Arkansas) _ _ _ _ ___,, ·52.2~--··--·4
Lennox Yearwood (Grambling) ·· - -- - 1:53.0._._5

1. Oliver Ford (SU)

220 YARD DASH

1
6
2. ~bert Taylor (TSU) --••· _ _ _
..20.
1 0 ·-3. Wmston Short (Grambling)
·
-~
4. Earl GQldmon (Arkansas)
··_··_··_··_ _ _ __ _ _..:: 1·5
··-·_.,
3
5. Bernard Austin (SU)
1.5..__
- - - - - -..21.9
_ 5
l. Jessie Ball (P~TER~~'l'E HURDLES
51 7
1
2. T. C. Minor (PV) .... ... -·-·
· -3. William Simples (TSU)
· - - - - - - - - 5531.87-·-2
4. Robert Taylor (Arkansas). ..__3
5. Merlin Wade (PV)
54.9__4
- - - - - · - - - - - -55.L._.5

MILE RELAY

1. H. Henderson F. Newhouse, T. Boggess,
Johnson
··- - · · - · · - - - - - -3:08.l _
2_ F.
(SU)
.... (PV)

3. (Arkansas) . ·~··--~~~-·-··
4. <Grambling)
5. (Alcorn) -··-·

2.
3.
4.
5.

14
13.6
13
13

Michael Coller (PV)
Thomas Whittier (TSU)
John Bourgoise (TSU)
George Martin (PV)

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

1. James Bagby (New Record) (PV)

2.
3.
4.
5.

Carl Irvin (TSU)
Charles Bunell (Wiley) . __ ....
Willie Coleman (Jackson)
Claude Harvey (PV)

56.2
50.0
46.3
.... 45.6 1h .
43.9½

1
2
3
4
5

157 .8
149.11
... 136.6
128.3
117.7.
· 117.6

1
._2
_3
.4
-·· 5
. 6

DISCUS

100 YARD DASH
~~r;io:~l.fku
--···--··- 9.4 __ ...1
3. Jack Phillips (Gram'bling) ...
· ····::-::=-_-=::-::=::····

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

POLE VAULT
1. Eugene Lee (Grambling)

1. Carl Irvin (TSU)

120 HIGH HURDLES
William Simples CTSU J
. 14.1
Clarence Collins (Arkansas )
.
·•-••·-•·-14.3
_____. 14.5
Benard Arrington (Southern)
Willie Taylor (Alcorn) . _
····--····- 14.7

~: ~~;::t

CONTINUED from Page 4
grade point averages or aca,demic honors.
The new proposal goes to the
Academic Council for approval
this month and is scheduled to
go into effect in September,
1969. Prairie View takes another step forward in building
a better school.

ial Center Showcase; *Movie LEONARD .JONES Won
Field House
Tuesday, May 6 - *Convoca- SWAC title, shot an even par
I tion Program-Field House. 9:30 216.
a.m. Mrs. William Lawson,
Guest Speaker; *Open House
Wednesday, May 7 - *Fun
Nite - Memorial Center Ballroom
Thursday, May 8 - *Beauty
Consultant - Memorial Center
Ballroom; *Fashions and Talents - Field House
Friday, May 9 - *Dance 8-11 p.m. Aud.-Gym.
Sunday, May 11 - *"Opera""Don Quixote", Jones Hall,
Houston, Texas, 12 :30 p.m. from
the Memorial Center

1

SHOT PUT

. _ -··· _4:14.2 •· ...1
- - - - .4:15.0 ...--2
_ ·····--4:16.5 ·---3
4:19.9 . _4
4:21.6 . 5

440 YARD DASH
Old Record 46.1 - 1965

2.
3.
4.
5.

New Grading

l
3:09.2.._...2
3:11.2.._ 3
:17.5. -..4
3:24.7 ... ·-5

2. James Bagby (PV)
3. McKinley Coleman (SU)
4. Gus Agson (Wiley)
5. Luther Gentry (PV)
6. Claude Harvey (PV)

BEN WRIGHT won his
third straight SWAC singles
title.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

LONG JUMP
Travis Hill (PV)
.. ·-··-. .... ..
RFobert King (Grambling) ... ···---··
reddie Patterson (PV) ..... _
Thomas Whittier (TSU)
Serats (TSU)
. ··-······:-::...

24.0 . ..1
.. 23.9 ..2
23 o
3
.
..

=:.~:.. :...::..... ~~l~. _::: l

IJ. Sclwarz . & Son
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and
FURNITURE STORE

lor, James Lucas, Glen Wood this is contributed to the hitting,
and Clarence Jones.
base-running and the fielding of
Time will not let the memories Theodore Andrews, Billy Joe
of Nolan Bailey, Clarence Will- Hall, Turner Lee Jackson, Ozell
iams, James Mitchell, and Rich- Brandley and Frederick Ferguard Lewis fade.
son.
The deadly corner shooting of
The backhand returns and ace
Oscar Williams and David serves of Ben Wright and Alvin
Mitchell will always be remem- Washington will also be remembered and the defensive style bered.
and re?ounding ~f Marcus Boney
Leonard Jones had a brilliant
and Billy Manning.
I
ld
d h t00 ·11 b
And who will forget the tri- go
caree~ an
e
WI
e
. t .
f F lix thought of m the bygone days.
umph s and v1c ones o
e
Johnson . . .the shot put tossing
of James Bagby (has another
year in football) and Michael
Corner's pole vaulting.
CONTINUED from Page 3
The baseball team made a big ogy,
school
administration,
improvement from last year and methods, and special education.
Dr. Armstrong looks forward
to retirement as a change of
work and pace, a time for writing as the mood dictates, and
further opportunities to visit
many more interesting places.
Rev. Lee C. Phillip expressed
hitter against the President
a desire not to be cited. HowevJones - coached Grambling Ti- er, because of the closeness begers.
tween persons in the Division of
Rettig calls the victories over Education and the magnitude of
Grambling and Southern moral the services rendered, the memwins. Both teams give full base- bers of the ruvision would like
ball scholarships, which enables to express their appreciation for
them to go out and pick the the spiritual inspiration and
players they want. Rettig must christian fellowship that they
take what he has and try to put have had with Rev. Phillip, and
together an impressive club.
that he has had with the stuAfter winning seven games dents, teachers, administrators
this season - seven more than and all of the many inruviduals
they won last year - the team
is eager for the 1970 season to
start. Only five seniors - two
starters graduate from the
1969 team.
Rettig is hoping he can land
Mickey Bonner, three-time Allstate, a 6·4 200 pound rifle-arm
catcher from Pemberton - Marshall to do the catching chores
for him next season.
Bonner got his start from Joe
Booker, the Panthers sports
publicity director and even
though Bonner has offers from
over 10 major league teams and
a host of colleges, the Panthers
feel they can land him.

I

Education

Panther Baseballers Look
Forward To Next Year
1968 was a year Prairie View
baseball players would like to
let sleep. The team went through
the season without a win.
"It was embarassing and we
don't like to talk about it,",
stated Ozell Brandley, the Panthers star senior leftfielder.
The team started the 1969
season off with plenty of enthusiasm, hustle and a desire to excel. The hardwork paid off. The
Panthers posted a 7-10 season
record and finished fourth in
the Southwestern Athletic Conference.
Elous Rettig, the Panthers
baseball coach lamented that the
team was without an experienced catcher and it was saying too
much when he was picked as a
contender by one writer.
Rettig's big wins came over
the so-called power-houses in the
Southwestern Athletic Con1erence--Grambling and Southern.
The Panthers were the only
SWAC team to defeat the Southern Jaguars. At Prairie View
last weekend, senior righthander
Turner Jackson tossed a one-

SWAC Golf Championship

JAVELIN(Final)
(Wiley)
203 1h .. .1
Julius Adams (TSU)
.
174 .......4
Ginens (Grambling)
..... ······-······-·······-·-·· 190.7 ½ ........2
Anderson (Grambling)
·-·· ... ····-··. ·180.7
3
Irvin (TSU)
..
166.10 .. 5
Claude Harvey (PV) .
152.1 ··-· 6

1. Oliver

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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SWAC GOLF CBAMPIONSIDP
Team
1. Prairie View
Champions 4 Consecutive

FORCES DAY

Strokes
907

2. Arkansas

Foryearswe

figurec:I
J~e disal,led
Knewwhere
togo

for help.
We figured
wrong.

If you' re .smong
the mill ions of dis.soled
people who don't know
where to go fo r help
write: Help, Box 1200
W.sshin9ton, D.C.
'

20013.
U.S. 0.-111 ol H ull!,, Eduallon _, Welle,
Tl,c Ad,,c,U,;na Cov~
c.

3. Jackson -·· ... .

- - ------------------------ ---- 974
3rd

4. Southern . ·····----.
5. Grambling
6. Wiley

4th

-····· .. ---·-···-·-····-·--··· . . 986

----------·-

....

JAMES BAGBY Set New
SWAC record in shot put 52.6.

···········-· .1010
. 1015

5. Robert Jackson (PV)

_______
80 .._ 78 -·-·-- 78

236
...._236

6. Richard Land (PV) . _ __ 76.. _ _75··-······86 ..... 239
7. Henry Martile (Wiley)
24-0
8. James Mallett (Jackson)

79... ··•-··241
9. Cornelius Anderson (Jackson) ···-·-·-·--··--·-·····-··-242

.. . .

VIEW'S ALL-AMER440-yard hurdle, Jes•
He has the t.op time
this year - 51.8.

I •

Thurman Boggess, track star 1966 At th p . . Vi
S
e raine
ew tate
at Prairie View 1s a very import- meet m
. 1966, h e came close to
ant_ hp~rson in coach Hoover breaking the 440-yard mark of
W ng ts plans for a successful 47.3 , when he burned the tape
track season.
with a 47 _9 _
He is a former All-State quarter-miler at Booker Washington
(Houston) High School where
he also played basketball. He
was considered a good basketball player, but track was the
thing that started college coaches to taking note of him.
He wasn't an average JohnnyCome-Later, on Washington's
track team, he broke the 440yard dash record at the Texas
Southern Relays with a 48.5 in
who have frequented the Prairie
View campus.
We owe an everlasting debt of
gratitude to this individual
whose self-efacement is an eloquent testimony of his super
qualities of character and spiritual discernment. We hope that
his spiritual insights will deepen during his years of retiremen t.

At Prairie View, he has continued his success. At the 1967
N. A. I. A. Outdoor-Indoor track
meet held at Kansas City, he had
a blazing 45.6 in the 440-yard
dash. In 1968 at the N. A. I. A.
meet (at Kansas) he set a new
record in the 600-yard dash with
a 1 :13 .
SWAC coaches who have to
run people against Boggess
don't feel its fair. "He's in a
class by himself", claimed one
SWAC coach. His 46.1 in 1967 at
the SWAC Meet (tied the old
record) was enough to impress
several coaches.
This season, along with teammate Felix Johnson, he has been
named one of the "Outstanding
College Athletes in America". A
book containing the outstanding
college athletes in America will
come out on the news stands in
June.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Ap~rov~ ca~didates for May 18, 1969 Graduation Final
Exarnmations will be held May 7, 8, 9, 1969.
ALL MILITARY SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS are scheduled
Thursday, May 15 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. as announced
by the Department.
ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRACTICE EXAMINATIONS are scheduled Thursday evening from 6:00 p .m.8:00 p .m., May 15, as announced by instructors.
All ex~ms scheduled in regular classroom, unless notified
otherwise.
a.m.
a.m.
pm
..

l:tt :.·:::J}g ~:~:

7. TSU ... -------- - -------------------- --- - .. ---- ________ 1026
8. Alcorn _ _ _ _ __
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1065
Individual Order of Finish
Name
School .
I
2
3
Total
1. Leonard Pones (PV) _____ 75_.___71.._··--·· 70___216
Even Par
2. Leslie Valentine (PV) ···-··-77... _ _78
85 ___ . 230
3. Paul Reed (PV) _ _ _ _76___.74____ 8L..._. __ 231
4. Edward Green (SU)

Thurman Boggess

PRAIRIE
ICAN sie Ball.
in Texas

MONDAY, MAY 19
4 :30 MWF Classes
_ -· --·-·•-·-•- 7:30 a.m.-9:30
English 123, 123 Classes -------····· 9:30 a.m.-11:30
12:30MWF
TThSClasses
Classes ·····-····-···-··- ··· _·-- 11:·30 am
3:30
. .-1·30
:
8 :30 TThS Classes . .::_ .. -····- -·-·-·····~

973

2nd

Profile of

TUESDAY, MAY 20
9:30 TThS Classes --·
.. _ _ _
7 ·30 a m -9 ·30 am
1:30 MWF Cl
·- · .
. . :
. .
. MWF asses ·-·- --······-·-····9.30 a .m .-11 .30 a .m.
7 .30
Classes
-·••··-·-··········11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 pm.
7 :30 TThS Classes
1·30 pm 3·30 p .
9:30 MWF Cla
·--·-·····-·····-··- -·
.'
· ·· :
.m.
Pol. Sci. 113 1f3es ·······
·-· .... ········-··· . 3 ._30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
,
. . ...... ·-·· ·-··-····-··-·- .. 6.30 p.m.-8.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
10:30 TThs Classes ··- ....... ···-·-·-·-··· -· 7:30 a.m.-9:30 am
College Science 113 123 ··- - --··- - - 9-30 am -11·30 a·m·
Chem.
114• 124 ·- -·
' · ··· - - -- ·-·-···· 9.~0
: a.m.-11
· · .:.30 a.m.
· ·
8:
MW
30 TTts-·:.~=~~-·-------- 1~.30 a.m.-l_:30 p.m.
11:
30
1:30-3:00
TTh
- - - - - - -1.~0 p.m.-3.~0 p.m.
3:00-5:30 TTh - - -- - - - - •····-·· 3_.30 p .m .-5.30 p.m .
·-····--··-···-- --·- -··--·-·· 3.30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 22
~ F ·-- -····-· •·-----······- ..... _7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
11:30 MWF· - - - - - · - - - - - - _9,3_0 a.m.-11:30 a .m.
Soc. Sci.
· ci"- · ----·- - - - - 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
113
Ind. Ed. 111 Classes ···- ··-··--·-·-···-··-·-1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
asses · - · - - - - . . . . -· 1.30 p.m.-3 :30 p .m .
G en. E ngr. Classes
12·30 MWF Cl
-····____
········- 1·30
· pm
· .-3·30
·
p .m.
.
asses _ _ _ -·--·····--·· 3:30 p .m.-5:30 p .m.
SATURDAY, MAY 24
For Saturday Graduate Classes Only
11 :30-2:30 Classes
_ _ __ _ __ 8·30
11 3
·30 Cl
·· ·
· a.m .- : 0 p .m .
8 ·30-11
·
·
asses - - - - - - - - - - · -11 :30-2:30 p .m.

i~Jio

Blue Bell
Creameries
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Panthen Win SWAC Triple Crown
It Happened In
Baton Rouge
By Joe Booker

equal or better talent. The sweat,
blood and tears, that conditioned
these athletes for this occasion,
was about to come to a showdown - it had reached a point
of no-returns.
For weeks and months, academic profession and ardent
John Fans had talked about the
dashing Prairie View Panthers.
Then, on the other-side of the
fence were staunch Louisianians,
Mississippians, and Arkansas, loquacious followers who felt their
team was unconquerable.
On Friday night, the Panthers
ran fast enough to qualify. Felix
Johnson, the Panther's outstanding half - miler - quarter - miler,
drifted to a surprising 1 :49.5.

James Bagby, the Panthers
All-Conference football
star
hurled the shot put 56.2 feet to
establish a new SWAC record.
Saturday night was a night of
tension and enigmatic pondering.
There would be no let-up. Everything would be for keeps.
Thurman Boggess, the Panther's star junior quarter-miler
blazed through a record-breaking 46.0 in the 440-yard dash to
break Theron Lewis' 1965, 46.1.
Behind Boggess, were teammates Freddie Newhouse
with 46.7 and Henry Henderson
with a 47.4.
Felix Johnson, the Panther's
versatile captain ran his best

half-mile of the year. The swift
Johnson crossed the tape in the
880-yard run in 1 :46.5 to break
his 1968 SWAC record of 1 :47.9.
It was the fastest in the world in
1969.
Jessie Ball, the unbeatable 440
Intermediate Hurdle edged teammate T. C. Minor with a 51.7.
Minor, a sophomore had a 51.8.
At last came the long waited
event of the meet - the mile relay.
The Panthers boast one of the
finest mile relay teams in the
country, but the Arkansas
AM&N Golden Lions had been
clocked at 3 :10.0 and the Panthers best had been 3 :11.0. But

no one ruled-out the Southern
Jaguars.
The Panthers won the mile relay in a fleet 3 :08.1.
Henry Henderson scratched
for the Panthers and ran a 46.7.
Freddie Newhouse ran a 48.4
in the second leg. Thurman Boggess, with an ailing leg and had
just run a 46.0 440, ran the third
leg and turned in 46.8. The anchor leg between Southem's Oliver Ford and PV's Felix Johnson, was as exciting as an Alfred Hitchcock movie. Ford was
no match for the fleet Johnson
who burned the tape with a fantastic 46.2 just 30 minutes after
he ran a 1 :46.5 half.
After the meet, TSU's Clifford
Paul congratulated Wright saying - "you have a great team.
I'm going to the bushes and
start recruiting now."

Last weekend, the Southwestern Athletic Conference met at
Southern University in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
The purpose of this gallant
affair
between
phenomenon
SWAC track. tennis and golf
teams, was to decide which team
would wear the conference
crown. But first, they had to
bear the cross.
Sweat, blood. tears and laughter symbolized the enormous
messianic teams that showed
their faces on this long awaited
week-2nd.
When the lust for victory and
lights was turned off until they
would again meet; the Prairie
View Panthers had achieved one
of the most amazing triumphs
in SWAC history - they had
won the triple . crown.
It all started on Thursday,
May 9th. when the Martin Epps
coached Prairie View's golf team
was declared winner of its
fourth consecutive golf championship. It was Epps' fifth title
in his six years as ramrod of the
Panthers golf team.
If the mere existence of the
Panthers winning their fourth
straight golf title was considered dramatic, then their 66 margin of victory was humiliating.
Leonard Jones, the Panther's
infallible senior, shot a 216 for
an even par. Epps expects Jones
to someday break into the professional ranks.
"He's the best golfer I have
coached in my six years at
Prairie View." lamented Martin
Eops.
The name of the game for the
Panthers tE>nnis team - like the I
golf team - was to "win".
Ben Wright, the Panther's tall ·
and lean Sultan of Swat, had no 1
easy time successfully defending
his singles t itle - which he has
held for the past two years.
Ray Carrington, TSU's feline
netter, had defeated Ben at the
Panther tennis meet and Ben
evened the score at the Pelican.
Ben, a senior, with a serve
that rumbles like a sonic boom,
Getting Into an air-inducted head·
Special beefed up "W" automatic
proved to be too much for Carturner these days Is a snap. If you
with firmed-up shifts. Et cetera.
rington by winning this third
don't mind swallowing a rather large
And tires? Just about every size
SWAC title.
and lumpy chunk of price tag.
and type that clings: wide-boot red•
In doubles, the duo of - CarWell, the good Doc, bless him, has
lines, whitewalls, raised lellers, or
rington and Ronald Sample, dejust crowbarred the rule book all out
fibergla11-belted. Up to F70 x 14",
feated Wright and Alvin Washof shape to bring you a mlnlmumHow does the good Doc do It for
welghl, 350-cube, cold-air honker for
so little? That's for us to know-know,
ington to take the doubles title.
less than lhe average nickel-nursing
and for you to find out - at your
The Panthers won the conferfamily
sedan!
nearest Olds dealer's.
ence, having 14 team points to
And on that family steed, you're
the rival Tiger's 12.
not loo likely lo find behemoth front
The event that enticed reair scoopers, cold-air carb, highnouned track-watchers to travel
overlap cam, minimum combustion
Make your escape from the ordinary.
chamber volume, oversized valves,
over 300 miles to witness the
low-restriction dual exhausts, or an
speed, stamina and excitement
Anti-Spin axle (to 4.66-to-1).
at Baton Rouge was the 31st AnAnd if you'd like lo order more,
nual SWAC Track and Field
order morel New heavy-duly FE-2
Championship.
suspension with front and rear slablIn the past, the meets had
Hzers. Close- or wide•rallo 4-speeds.
been glorifying and full of fanfare.
On this big occasion, superDr. Oldsmobile posters now available. Set of four (24" x 16"), plue Dr. Oldsmobile Booklet. Send $1.00 to: Oldsmobile, P.O. Box W-31, Dept. CN, Plymouth, Michigan 41170
human SWAC athletes would
test their talent against men wih ..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--J
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